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Abstract. The balance problem between physical layer security and energy
efficiency of legitimate users is jointly considered in this paper. After using the
cooperation technology of macrocell base station and microcell base station as
well as the derivation of convex optimization theory, we propose a cooperative
beamforming scheme. From the perspective of secrecy energy efficiency and
SINR, the simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can meet the
requirements of the system security and energy efficiency.
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1 Introduction

The rapid development of wireless communication makes the mobile communication
users not only put forward higher requirements on the system security rate, but also
request more harsh conditions for the energy consumption of the system. How to
improve the energy efficiency while ensuring the physical layer security of is a hot
issue in the field of wireless communication. As one of the key technologies in LTE-A,
the base station cooperation technologyis an effective means to solve the aboveproblem
[1–3]. This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we summarize the technology of
base station cooperation in heterogeneous networks (HetNet). The system model in the
downlink HetNet is proposed in Sect. 3, in which we introduce the user distribution in
two-layer HetNet in detail. More importantly, the optimization algorithm is designed
about the collaboration between multiple base stationsin Sect. 4 and simulation results
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show the effectivenessof the proposed algorithms in Sect. 5. Finally, concluding
remarks are provided in Sect. 6.

2 Overview of Base Station Cooperative Technology

The basic idea of cooperative technology is to use the base stations, antennas, relays,
users and other communication nodes in the network to establish a virtual antenna
array, and then get space diversity or multiplexing gain. Figure 1 shows a schematic
diagram of a typical base station cooperative communication [4–6]. Different from the
traditional collaboration techniques, the cooperation between base stations can fully
utilize each antenna to carry out joint signal detection or data transmission on the same
frequency resource block and transform the interference signal between multiple base
stations into the useful one. The technology can achieve multi-point cooperative
transmission at the station level and obtain diversity gain at the receiving node at the
same time.

Note: in (a), the solid line indicates the message signal, and the broken line indi-
cates the interference; in (b), the solid line represents the message signal, and the
dashed line represents the available signal transmitted by the cooperative base station.

There are two main types of cooperative communication at the physical level:
cooperative communication between different base stations and cooperative commu-
nication between base stations and terminals. One of the preconditions for base station
collaboration is to exchange information and data between multiple cooperating base
stations, which is one of the biggest problems for the traditional cellular network.
However, under the LTE-Advanced standard, it’s proposed that the base station can
communicate with each other through the X2 interface, thus providing the possibility
for the base station to cooperate.

(a) The traditional collaboration techniques     (b) The cooperative network 

base station

terminal

Fig. 1. Base station cooperative communication
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The optimization of HetNet using base station collaboration technology has the
following advantages:

(1) Increase capacity. In [7], the method of distributed compression is used to limit
the uplink data rate of two users in HetNet with different backhaul rates. In this
way, the cellular uplink capacity can greatly improve.

(2) Improve edge user performance. Since the user at the cell edge is farther from the
central base station, the signal attenuation ismore severe. It is possible to significantly
improve the communication quality of the cell edge users by the space diversity gain
caused by the cooperative transmission using a plurality of base stations [8].

(3) Saving energy. On the one hand, under the condition of a certain probability of
outage, the transmission power of the system can be greatly reduced by the
cooperative diversity transmission of multi-base stations [9]; on the other hand, by
using the resource dynamic control strategy and the operational state switching
policy between the base stations, the transfer between users can be realized, and
thus achieve the purpose of energy-saving base station [10].

More importantly, the base station collaboration technology is not only applied to
the inter-user performance improvement, but also be used to address the needs of
energy saving. For instance, I. Ashraf et al. proposed a cooperative technology of
different base stations to reduce the energy consumption of the system in the over-
lapping coverage area of the network [11].

It is worth mentioning that most of the research focused on the base station in the
homogeneous network collaboration or only using the base station collaboration
technology to implement the physical layer security or energy efficiency. Applying
base station collaboration technology into HetNet is rarely studied, which is a big waste
of system resources.

In order to make full use of the characteristics of HetNet, this paper designs a
collaborative beamforming scheme in the two-layer HetNet by using the collaboration
between the macro base station and the micro base station. What’s more, the inten-
tionally introduced CCI (co-channel interference) is employed. The security rate of the
legitimate users in the micro-cell is combined with the system energy efficiency and the
convex optimization theory is used to derive the algorithm. Finally, a power allocation
scheme is obtained. The simulation results show the advantages of the proposed
algorithm in improving system security and reducing energy consumption from the two
aspects of security energy efficiency and SINR (the ratio of the power of the message
signal to the interference power plus the noise power).

3 System Model

In the downlink of HetNet, there is one macrocell base station equipped with
NMðNM [MÞ antennas, which locates at the center of its coverage, and K microcell
base stations equipped with NPðNP [NÞ antennas. For the sake of convenience, it is
assumed that the macrocell base station and the microcell base station all have a
circular area as shown in the following figure. The number of legal users in macrocell
and microcell are all single antenna users and each macro cell can cover M number of
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legitimate users, while the number of legitimate users can be N: A single antenna
eavesdropper is within the coverage of the macrocelland attempts to eavesdrop on the
nð1� n�NÞ microcell user located in the kð1� k�KÞ microcell. Assume that all
channels are independent of each other and subject to Rayleigh flat fading. Figure 2 is
the multi-cell system model diagram of HetNet in this paper.

4 Optimization Algorithm Design

As can be seen from Fig. 2, the n-th legitimate user in the k-th microcell is listed as the
reference object. Therefore, the desired message signal comes from the micro base
station in the k-th microcell and the source of the interference includes other N � 1
legitimate micro-cell users in the same microcell with the target legitimate user, all
ðk � 1Þ � N legal microcell users in other k � 1 microcells, M legitimate macrocell
users and eavesdropper in the macrocell. It is assumed that both the macro base station
and the micro base station can obtain a complete CSI.

Suppose there are K0ð1�K0 �K � 1Þ cooperative microcell base stations can use
CCI to interfere the eavesdroppers. Then according to the knowledge of information
theory, the received signal of the target legitimate user can be expressed as:

ykn ¼ hk;knwknskn|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Useful signal

þ
XN
a¼1
a 6¼n

hk;knwkaska

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Interference signals of other

n�1 users under the same microcell

þ
XK
b¼1
b6¼k

XN
c¼1

hb;knwbcsbc

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Interference from all ðk�1Þ�n

micro�cell users under all other k�1microcells

þ
XM
m¼1

hknwmsm þ nkn|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Interference from all
M macrocell users

ð1Þ

Target legitimate user

Micro-cell users

Eavesdropper

   Macro cell users

Fig. 2. System model
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Now the meaning of the variables in the formula is explained as follows:

Variable Definition

hk;kn The channel vector from the k-th microcell base station to the target legitimate
user

wkn The beamforming vector for the target legitimate user
skn The message signal intended for the target legitimate user; The essence of skn is a

normalized vector, Satisfying E sknk k2
� �

¼ 1

wka The beamforming vector for other n� 1 legitimate microcell users in the k-th
microcell

ska The message signal intended from the k-th microcell base station to other n� 1
legitimate microcell users in the k-th microcell

hb;kn The channel vector from other k � 1 microcell base stations to the target
legitimate user, b 6¼ k

wbc The beamforming vector from other k � 1 microcell base stations to the legitimate
microcell users inside

sbc The message signal intended from other k � 1 microcell base stations to the
legitimate microcell users inside

hkn The channel vector from the macrocell base station to the target legitimate user
wm The beamforming vector from the macrocell users to the target legitimate user
sm The message signal intended from the macrocell base station to the target

legitimate user
nkn nkn obeying i.i.d. CN�ð0; r2MÞ

Similarly, the received signal at the eavesdropper is:

yE ¼ hEwknskn þ
XN
a¼1
a6¼n

hn;Ewkaska þ
XK
b¼1
b6¼k

XN
c¼1

hb;kEwbcsbc þ
XM
m¼1

hEwmsm þ nkn ð2Þ

Suppose the user’s CSI is known, according to the definition of SINR, the SINR of
the target legitimate user is:

SINRkn ¼
hk;knwkn

�� ��2
PN
a¼1
a6¼n

hk;knwka

�� ��2 þ PK
b¼1
b6¼k

PN
a¼1

hb;knwba

�� ��2 þ PM
m¼1

hknwmj j2 þ r2kn

ð3Þ

The SINR of the eavesdropper is:

SINRE ¼ hEwknj j2PN
a¼1
a6¼n

hn;Ewka

�� ��2 þ PK
b¼1
b6¼k

PN
a¼1

hb;kEwba

�� ��2 þ PM
m¼1

hEwmj j2 þ r2E

ð4Þ
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Then, according to the definition of confidential capacity, the confidential capacity
of the target legitimate user is:

CS ¼ Ckn � CE ¼ B log2ð1þ SINRknÞ � B log2ð1þ SINREÞ ð5Þ

According to the definition of security energy efficiency [12], the confidential
energy efficiency of the target legal user can be obtained as:

JS ¼ CS

PþP0
¼ B log2ð1þ SINRknÞ � B log2ð1þ SINREÞ

PþP0
ð6Þ

In summary, the optimization problem of security energy-efficient beamforming
can be summarizedas follows:

max
wmf gMm¼10

wknf gNn¼1

� �K
k¼1

logð1þ SINRknÞ � logð1þ SINREÞ
PþP0

ð7Þ

s:t:
XM
m¼1

wmk k2 �PM ;m 2 ½1;M� ð8Þ

XN
n¼1

wknk k2 �PP; n 2 ½1;N� ð9Þ

SINRm � cm ð10Þ

SINRkn � ckn ð11Þ

Next, we study the base station power optimization part.
The power amplifier is an important device in wireless communication system, the

output power of which affects the transmission distance, thus affecting the entire
coverage of macrocell. At the same time the power amplifier not only occupy a large
weight in the wireless network static energy consumption, but alsoplay an important
role in wireless network dynamic energy consumption. Therefore, from the base station
side, through a reasonable power allocation to adjust the transmit power of base sta-
tioncan reduce the energy efficiency of the whole system.

Now optimize base station energy consumption. From the above description, wo
can obtain the energy consumption of the system:

P ¼ PM

gM
þ
XN
n¼1

Pn
P

gp
þPC ð12Þ
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where PM , PP
is the transmit power of the power amplifier on the macrocell base station

and the microcell base station side respectively; gM , gp is the effectiveness of the power
amplifier; PC is the total fixed circuit loss of the entire system.

Taking the target legitimate user as an example, we can get the transmit power of
the macro base station as:

PM ¼
XN
n¼1

XK
k¼1

ðwmÞHEð sknj j2Þwm þ
XM
m¼1

ðwmÞHEð sknj j2Þwm

¼
XN
n¼1

XK
k¼1

ðwmÞHwm þ
XM
m¼1

ðwmÞHwm

ð13Þ

Similarly, the transmit power at the base station side is:

PP ¼
XN
n¼1

XK
k¼1

ðwknÞHwkn ð14Þ

Through fractional programming, the above formula can be decomposed into the
external part and the internal part. The external function can eventually be derived as:

max
1þGðsÞ
1þ s

s:t: 0� t�Tr(H1ÞPMmax

ð15Þ

It can be seen that an external function can be solved using a one-dimensional
linear search method. Among them, GðsÞ is the internal function and can be optimized
based on SDP optimization algorithm. The concrete optimization method is as follows:

max
wmf gMm¼10

wknf gNn¼1

� �K
k¼1

TrðHmWmÞPM
m¼1

TrðHmWmÞþ
PN
n¼1

PK
k¼1

TrðHn;mWknÞ
ð16Þ

s:t:
XM
m¼1

TrðXmÞ�PMmaxf ð17Þ

XN
n¼1

XK
k¼1

TrðXknÞ�PPmaxf ð18Þ

TrðHmWmÞ� cm
XM
q ¼ 1
q 6¼ m

TrðHmXqÞþ
XN
n¼1

XK
k¼1

TrðHn;mXknÞþ f

0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA ð19Þ
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TrðHn;knXknÞ� ckn
XK
t¼1
t 6¼k

TrðHn;knXtnÞþ
XN
p¼1
p 6¼n

XK
t¼1

TrðHp;knXtpÞþ
XM
m¼1

TrðHknXmÞþ f

0
BB@

1
CCA

ð20Þ

TrðHEX1Þ� s
XM
m¼1

TrðHEXmÞþ
XN
n¼1

XK
k¼1

TrðHn;EXknÞþ f

 !
ð21Þ

Where H ¼ hHh, W ¼ wHw, Wm ¼ Xm
f , Wkn ¼ Xkn

f and X is the default auxiliary
variable.

The optimization steps of the proposed algorithm can be summarized as follows:

5 Simulation Analysis

In the actual simulation, the number of antennas is defined as follows: the antennas in
the macro base station is NM ¼ 10, in the micro base station is NP ¼ 4, and in the
macro cell is M ¼ 2,

That is a legitimate users for macro cell, and an eavesdropping users. The number
of legitimate microcell users in the microcell is K ¼ 1, which is a microcell contains
only one user. Otherwise, we also assuming that the number of the antenna in
macrocell and in microcell, including the legitimate user and eavesdropping user is
only one, and the channel of the system is Rayleigh fading channel. The simulation
results are as follows (Fig. 3):
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The transmission power of the macro base station is not related to the cooperative
interference between the micro base stations. However, according to the proposed
algorithm, a significant improvement in security energy efficiency can be obtained
(Fig. 4).

According to the simulation results, we can see that because of the cooperation
between the micro base stations:

1. The transmission power is too small when the transmit power of micro-base station
is less than 23 dbm, which leads to a large proportion of interference, therefore, it
has a great influence on the security energy efficiency, so the proposed algorithm is
slightly inferior to the traditional algorithm
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Fig. 3. The comparison of the traditional algorithm and the proposed algorithm on the security
energy efficiency under different macro base station transmit power
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Fig. 4. The comparison of the traditional algorithm and the proposed algorithm on the security
energy efficiency under different Micro base station transmit power
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2. The proposed algorithm is better than the traditional algorithm when the transmit
power of micro-base station is exceed than 23 dbm. Because the transmitting power
of the base station is increasing constantly, but the interference power is invariable,
therefore, the curve is ascending.

Because of the presence of eavesdropping, the interference of the microcell
increases larger than the legitimate signal along with the increase in transmission power
at the macro base station, which causes the decreasing trend of SINR (Fig. 5).

Since the proposed algorithm is compromised optimization algorithm between
energy-efficient and physical layer security, the resulting of beamforming vector W is
smaller than the case where energy efficiency is not considered, therefore, the SINR is
lower, but within an acceptable range (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 5. Comparison of conventional algorithms and proposed algorithms in SINR at different
transmit powers of the macro base station
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Different from the macro base station, the interference can be used as a means to
interfering with the eavesdropping side. With the micro-base station transmission
power increases, the SINR of micro-cell users also increases. But considering the
energy efficiency and physical layer security, so the value is still slightly lower than the
algorithm which the energy efficiency is not considered. Simultaneously, we also to
know that with the cooperation of base stations between microcells and the effect of
interference in microcell is larger than macrocell.

6 Concluding Remarks

This paper analyzes the tradeoff between physical layer security and energy efficiency
of the legitimate users in HetNet. By using the CCI between cooperative micro-base
stations, a cooperative beamforming scheme which conforms to the system model is
designed; Combining the security rate of legitimate users in the microcell with the
system energy efficiency, and using the convex optimization theory to derive the
algorithm, a power allocation scheme is obtained. Finally, Simulation results show that,
in the view of different macro base stations and micro-base station transmit power, a
comparison chart between the traditional algorithm and the proposed algorithm is
given. The results show that the proposed algorithm has the advantage of improving
security and reducing energy consumption.
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